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+12627232909 - http://friendsonthesquare.com/

A complete menu of Friends On The Square from Elkhorn covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Friends On The Square:
This hidden gem has everything you want. If you are looking for a breakfast or lunch snack and good cup of

brewed coffee, it's here. Only want an ice cream cone (tons of hand-dipped flavors), and a comfortable place to
enjoy it? It's here. Need some tie-died shirts and even infant onesies? You'll find it. Flowers and card for a

birthday. Yes, even floral arrangements. Souvenirs, specialty coffee, a friendly face, can... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs
or physical disabilities. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Friends On The Square:
my daughter went to there food truck to wait a shake 30 minutes to get a shake. went and asked several times
why daughter was jumped over and many people get thier shakes before her. I was shouted immediately and

again that I didn't wait right or something that it was extremely restless and insulting. turns out she lost my
daughter number. would never recommend. absolutely insulting and terrible service. read more. The extensive
range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Friends On The Square, The yummy

sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. If you decide to come for
breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

FRUIT

MILK

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-19:00
Tuesday 06:30-19:00
Wednesday 06:30-19:00
Thursday 06:30-19:00
Friday 06:30-20:00
Saturday 07:00-20:00
Sunday 08:00-19:00
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